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AbSTRACT 
Two cultivars of Lavandula angustifolia Mill. (‘Com-
pacta’ an  ‘Hi cote’) an  four cultivars of Lavandula 
x intermedia (‘Emerisa’, ‘Grosso’, ‘Provence’, an  
‘Super’) were plante  from 4-inch (10.2 cm) com-
mercially obtaine  nursery stock in a ran omize  
complete block  esign on June 24, 2002, at the 
New Mexico State University Sustainable Agricul-
ture Science Center at Alcal e in north-central New 
Mexico at an elevation of 5,724 feet (1,745 m). 
Plantings were ma e into a Fruitlan  san y loam on 
raise  be s with 36-inch (91.4 cm) spacing within 
an  between rows. All plots were furrow irrigate . 
Wee  control was achieve  by han  wee ing an  
the use of woven polypropylene lan scape fabric. 
After allowing the plants to establish for one grow-
ing season, plant survival numbers, fower an  stem 
fresh an   ry weights, an  camphor content were 
measure   uring the growing seasons of 2003, 2004, 
an  2005 as in icators of local a aptability, yiel , 
an  plant material quality. ‘Hi cote’ an  ‘Provence’ 
survival after the frst season was 93% of the 
original stan ; survival of all other cultivars was 
100%. Lavandula x intermedia cultivars pro uce  
signifcantly more than L. angustifolia cultivars all 
three years. ‘Super’, ‘Grosso’, an  ‘Emerisa’ pro-
 uce  the highest three-year average yiel s, with 
1,575, 1,439, an  1,176 lb/ac (1,763, 1,612, an  
1,317 kg/ha)  ry weight, respectively. ‘Emerisa’ 
reache  its highest  ry weight yiel  in 2004, yiel -
ing 1,411 lb/ac (1,580 kg/ha); all other cultivars 
yiel e  highest in 2005. ‘Super’ an  ‘Grosso’ pro-
 uce  the highest  ry weight yiel s in 2005, with 
2,219 an  2,197 lb/ac (2,484 an  2,461 kg/ha), 

Figure 1. Lavandula sp. in fower. 

respectively. ‘Grosso’ an  ‘Super’ containe  the 
highest percentages of camphor at 1.46 an  0.73% 
(g compoun /g  ry plant material), respectively. 
Yiel  an  camphor content were consistently 
higher among Lavandula x intermedia cultivars; 
laboratory chemical analysis  i  not  etect any 
camphor in the two Lavandula angustifolia culti-
vars, ‘Compacta’ an  ‘Hi cote’. Results in icate 
that both laven er species are a aptable to USDA 

1Respectively, Agricultural Specialist, Sustainable Agriculture Science Center at Alcal e; Science Specialist, Department of Plant an  Environmental Sciences; 
Regents Professor, Department of Plant an  Environmental Sciences; Professor, Department of Economics, Applie  Statistics, an  International Business; an  
Assistant Professor, Sustainable Agriculture Science Center at Alcal e, all of New Mexico State University. 
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Sciences on the World Wide Web at aces.nmsu.edu 
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Har iness Zone 5 high-elevation growing con i-
tions in New Mexico, an  that species an  cultivar 
selection are important criteria for commercial 
laven er plantings. 

INTROduCTION 
Laven er (Lavandula spp., Figure 1) is a me ici-
nal an  culinary herb with historical uses  ating 
as far back as ancient Egypt. This herb was frst 
intro uce  to an  use  throughout the Southwest 
by early Spanish settlers. Tra itionally, alhucema 
(its Spanish name) has been use  in Hispanic folk 
me icine in New Mexico as a mil  stomach tonic 
for colic in infants, for congestion in ol er chil ren, 
an  as an ai  in a ult stomach  isor ers (Curtin, 
1947). For phlegm in small babies, a tea of the 
boile  see s was either  runk by the nursing moth-
er or was a ministere  by  ipping a cloth in hot 
alhucema tea an  placing it on the chest of the chil  
(Curtin, 1947). “Sick rooms” were cleane  an  
freshene  with laven er, an  a blen  of alhucema 
an  manzanilla (chamomile, Chamaemelum nobile) 
provi e  relief for menopause (Curtin, 1947). Be-
cause of its versatility, alhucema was a well-truste  
an  wi ely use  herb in New Mexico. Mo ern 
uses for laven er inclu e aromatherapy, air fresh-
ening, bath an  cosmetic pro ucts, an  culinary 
purposes. Laven er has a se ative effect that makes 
it an excellent calmative for migraine hea aches 
an  nervousness, as well as a sleep ai . New uses 
for laven er are also being researche , inclu ing as 
an anti-bacterial agent (Hui et al., 2010) an  for 
its bioactivity against grain beetle (Rozman et al., 
2006). Recently, laven er an  laven er pro ucts 
have experience  a renaissance of interest among 
consumers an  pro ucers (A am, 2006). 
Laven er is an increasingly popular specialty 

crop in New Mexico an  other parts of the U.S. 
Southwest because of its suitability for cultivation 
in alkaline, san y, an  low-fertility soils; its relative 
heat an   rought tolerance; an  its preference for 
ari  con itions with low humi ity. Laven er is also 
of increasing interest to small-scale farmers in New 
Mexico an  other parts of the Southwest as a high-
value alternative crop. Small-scale pro uction may 
be feasible for some farmers with fewer acres if us-
ing alternative marketing strategies (A am, 2006). 
Species an  cultivar selection are especially im-

portant criteria for small-scale growers because of 

varying environmental response, performance, an  
essential oil quality. Of the numerous species of 
Lavandula, English laven er (L. angustifolia) an  
lavan in (Lavandula x intermedia) are commonly 
recognize  as being the most har y for col er tem-
perate environments, an  are the most popular 
species for commercial essential oil pro uction. 
Lavandula angustifolia is the common “English” or 
“true” laven er. This species is the most value  of 
all laven ers both for its high-quality oil an  as a 
gar en plant (Upson an  An rews, 2004). It is the 
original species from which Lavandula angustifolia 
cultivars have been  evelope  an  is also one of the 
parents of the lavan in hybri s. Lavan in, Lavan-
dula x intermedia, is a sterile interspecifc hybri  
between L. angustifolia an  L. latifolia. It typically 
is larger, more robust, har ier, an  pro uces higher 
oil yiel s than L. angustifolia, but its essential oil is 
also higher in camphor an  camphor-relate  com-
poun s. Popin (2011) notes that, when it comes to 
laven er oil, “more is not always better.” “Yiel s of 
lavan in oil (7-9%) are two to three times greater 
than those from true laven er (L. angustifolia) oil 
(2-5%). However, true laven er is regar e  as the 
highest quality laven er. Lavan in is also higher 
in camphor content compare  to true laven er 
oil, an  the higher camphor content is consi ere  
a negative in icator of quality (higher camphor 
content is inversely relate  to quality laven er). 
True laven er is reporte  to represent the highest 
quality laven er oil base  on the presence of linalyl 
acetate (foun  in highest concentrations in true 
laven er)” (Popin, 2011). Camphor is also toxic in 
signifcant  oses an  can cause contact  ermatitis 
(Beneforce, 2011). The FDA has banne  camphor 
as a liniment because it is rea ily absorbe  through 
the skin an  is toxic in larger  oses, even when ap-
plie  topically. In laven er essential oil, camphor 
is usually regar e  as an un esirable constituent; 
laven er oil that lacks the  istinct camphor smell 
comman s a higher price (Beneforce, 2011). How-
ever, consumer preference remains highly subjec-
tive with regar  to camphor content in laven er 
an  laven er pro ucts. In the cosmetic an  beauty 
therapy in ustry, camphor is wi ely use  for its 
preservative properties in creams, hair pro ucts, 
aftershave lotions, an  other skin pro ucts, an  
has the a  e  beneft of giving a cool, refreshing 
feeling to the skin (Beneforce, 2011). 
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Selection of laven er cultivars shoul  also take 
into consi eration local growing con itions. The 
USDA has  ivi e  North America into eleven ma-
jor har iness zones (USNA, 2011). Of the eight 
har iness zones within the continental Unite  
States, New Mexico has fve, making it one of the 
most environmentally  iverse areas of the nation 
(USNA, 2011). Because of the interaction of en-
vironment an  cultivar type on essential oil qual-
ity, growers must carefully select cultivars that are 
a apte  to their particular growing con itions but 
still meet quality preferences an  criteria of their 
consumers. For the same laven er cultivar grown 
un er two  ifferent growing con itions in Greece, 
Hassiotis et al. (2010) recor e  small  ifferences 
in oil yiel . However, the percentages of major 
compoun s showe   ifferences between the two 
experimental sites. 
The objective of this trial was to assess how se-

lecte  cultivars performe  in northern New Mexico 
un er temperate growing con itions (USDA Har-
 iness Zone 5; annual minimum extreme tempera-
ture range of -15 to -10°F [-26 to -23°C]). Perfor-
mance criteria were plant survival, measure  as a 
percent of the original plant number in each plot; 
fresh an   ry fower an  stem yiel  per acre; an  
camphor content of  rie  fower an  stem material. 
For the purposes of this cultivar trial, two English 
laven er cultivars an  four lavan in cultivars were 
selecte  base  on their popularity, availability from 
nurseries, an  proven success as commercial cultivars 
elsewhere. The following is a brief  escription of 
each, beginning with the English laven er cultivars: 

a) ‘Hidcote’ – A small,  ense,  ark-blossome  
cultivar of L. angustifolia, it is sai  to have origi-
nate  in France an  was brought to Englan  in 
the 1920s (Upson an  An rews, 2004). 

b) ‘Compacta’ – Another of the smaller-size , 
compact cultivars of L. angustifolia, with small, 
light-colore  blossoms on erect stems (Upson 
an  An rews, 2004). This cultivar arrive  from 
the nursery labele  ‘Munstea ’. However, ac-
cor ing to Tucker (2001), the cultivar offere  as 
‘Munstea ’ in the U.S. is apparently ‘Compacta’. 
True ‘Munstea ’ is  escribe  as  ark violet or 
very  ark purple, not light-colore  (Upson an  
An rews, 2004). 

c) ‘Emerisa’ – This uni entife  lavan in was ob-
taine  from Emerisa Gar ens in Santa Rosa, CA, 

an  was therefore  esignate  ‘Emerisa’ to  istin-
guish it from the other lavan in cultivars in the 
trial. The specifc pe igree coul  not be  eter-
mine . This erect, vigorous lavan in resemble  
‘Provence’ in its growth habit, inforescence, an  
fower color. 

 ) ‘Grosso’ – A vigorous, very har y, large, globe-
shape  lavan in with  ark fowers an  long 
stems, originating in France. It is very pro uc-
tive, making it a popular commercial cultivar, 
but the oil is high in camphor (Upson an  
An rews, 2004). 

e) ‘Provence’ – This is an extremely robust, erect-
growing lavan in hybri , with light-colore  
blossoms on long stems. It is a har y cultivar 
intro uce  to the Unite  States from Cana a. 
‘Provence’ is har y to Zone 5 (Upson an  
An rews, 2004). 

f ) ‘ uper’ – Develope  in France, this is a robust 
lavan in, with long upwar -sweeping branches 
an  long stalks terminating in soft violet fowers. 
Its fragrance is light an  fowery, with low cam-
phor. Its oil yiel  is lower than other lavan ins 
but higher than L. angustifolia. It is mainly use  
for soap fragrances an  aromatherapy (Upson 
an  An rews, 2004). 

MATeRIALS ANd MeThOdS 
The experimental  esign for this trial was a ran-
 omize  complete block  esign with three repli-
cations; laven er cultivars serve  as the treatment 
variable. The null hypothesis state  that there 
was no signifcant  ifference in plant survival or 
yiel s among cultivars. Plots were 9 by 15 feet 
(2.74 by 4.57 m) an  consiste  of three rows 
per plot, with fve plants per row. The plots were 
stacke  two  eep per block. The total plot num-
ber for each replication was six, one for each 
laven er cultivar. 
The cultivar trial was establishe  June 24, 2002, 

on a fel  consisting of Fruitlan  san y loam 
(USDA-NRCS, 2009). The fel  ha  been cover-
croppe  in previous years with alternate plantings 
of hairy vetch an  wheat as winter cover crops an  
sorghum-su angrass as a summer cover crop. The 
cover crops were mowe  with a rotary mower an  
incorporate  each season with a  isk harrow. For 
the laven er, the fel  was prepare  prior to plant-
ing by  isking an  rototilling. Raise  be s were 
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Figure 2. Lavender cultivar yield (dry weight) at different years. (The critical value for pairwise 
comparison was 470 lb/ac.) 

establishe  on 36-inch (91.4 cm) centers using a 
Lilliston rolling-tine cultivator. 
The laven er was plante  from 4-inch (10.2 cm) 

commercially obtaine  nursery stock an  plante  
on the tops of the raise  be s 36 inches (91.4 cm) 
apart between an  within the row, giving a fnal 
equi istant square planting arrangement. Precipita-
tion a few  ays before transplanting create  i eal 
moist, loose soil con itions. Irrigation imme iately 
after transplanting was not necessary because of 
a equate soil moisture. All plants were si e- resse  
in August of the frst growing season with Yum 
Yum Mix 2-1-1 organic fertilizer. This pro uct is a 
blen  of alfalfa meal, cottonsee  meal, kelp meal, 
soft rock phosphate, an  greensan  (High Country 
Gar ens, 2009). This  ry fertilizer was applie  by 
han  to the base of each plant as a split application, 
two weeks apart, at a rate equivalent to 400 lb/ac 
(448 kg/ha). Irrigation was by furrow application 
as nee e . During the frst growing season, the 
irrigation sche ule was approximately weekly to 
ensure survival an  establishment. In the following 
seasons, the irrigation sche ule was approximately 

twice per month, taking into account intermittent 
rainfall. Weekly han  pulling an  han  hoeing con-
trolle  wee s the frst season. In the spring of the 
secon  season, 8-mil polypropylene woven lan -
scaping fabric was installe  over all plots for wee  
control, effectively eliminating han  wee ing. The 
fabric was split, collare  an  then pinne  aroun  
each plant up to the base to minimize wee  emer-
gence from beneath each laven er plant. 
All cultivars began blooming in the secon  grow-

ing season (2003). Flowers an  stalks were cut 
when the frst few lower fowers ha  bloome  on 
the spike. This is the peak time to harvest, since the 
quality of the bu s is highest at this stage of  evel-
opment (Beus, 2006). The three interior plants of 
the center row of each plot were sample , leaving 
the outer plants of each plot as a bor er. Flow-
ers an  stalks were cut by han  to the frst pair of 
leaves on each stem. Fresh sample weights were 
taken; samples were then  rie  at 149°F (65°C) for 
48 hours an  re-weighe . This sampling proce ure 
was repeate  in 2004 an  2005. A  itionally, in 
2004  rie  subsamples were chemically analyze  
for camphor content. 
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For camphor content  etermination,  rie  plant 
subsamples were groun  to a fne pow er an  trip-
licate extractions (0.5 g each) were performe  using 
an ISCO SFE 3560 supercritical fui  extractor, with 
CO

2 
at 3,200 psi, temperature at 100°C, an  the 

essential oil extract trappe  in methanol. The chemi-
cal composition an  camphor levels of the methanol 
extracts were  etermine  using gas chromatography/ 
mass spectrometry (GC/MS) on a Varian 3400 GC 
with a DB-5 column (30 m x 0.25 mm) couple  to 
an ion trap MS (EI, 70EV). Chromatography con i-
tions were column temperatures of 60 to 250°C at 
a ramp of 3°C/min, then 250 to 295°C at increases 
of 10°C/min, then hel  for 3 min; injector tem-
perature of 220°C, split fow 1:20; MS temperature 
of 200°C; an  carrier gas fow of He at 1 mL/min. 
A calibration curve for camphor (0 to 1,000 mg/L) 
was use  to quantify the abun ance of camphor 
 etecte  in the GC/MS peaks of the extracts. These 
extraction con itions resulte  in extracts with chem-
ical compositions very similar to tra itional steam-
 istille  laven er oils. Data analyses were performe  
using SAS proc mixe  version 9.2 (SAS Institute, 
2008, Cary, NC). 

ReSuLTS 
Inherent  ifferences in plant characteristics (growth 
habit an  size) between species an  among cultivars 
largely accounte  for the  ifferences in yiel s. ‘Hi -
cote’ an  ‘Provence’ plots experience  some plant 
loss in the frst growing season, refecte  by the 
lower survival rates compare  to the other cultivars 
(Table 1). 
Fresh yiel s of ‘Super’ an  ‘Grosso’ were  ifferent 

than ‘Emerisa’ (Table 2), but  ue to cultivar mois-
ture content  ifferences, the  ry weight was more 
reliable. Subsequent analyses focuse  on  ry weight 
yiel s to account for varying moisture content; 
fresh weight an   ry weight percentages are also 
liste  in Table 2 for comparison only. 
Dry yiel  comparisons by species in icate  sig-

nifcantly greater yiel s for L. x intermedia species 
compare  to L. angustifolia species in all years. This 
was  etermine  statistically via a contrast of spe-
cies effect. The contrast is a weighte  average, with 
intermedia means weighte  by 0.25 an  angustifolia 
means weighte  by 0.5. Each year was analyze  
separately. The P value for species  ifferences in 

Table 1. Lavender Cultivar  urvival (%)a 

Cultivar  urvival (%) 

Compacta 100 

Emerisa 100 

Grosso 100 

Hi cote  93 

Provence  93 

Super 100 

aRemaining plant number/beginning plant number x 
100, measure  after the frst growing season (2002). 
Cultivars are liste  alphabetically. 

Table 2. Lavender Yield and Moisture Content of Different 
Cultivars (averaged across years) and Among Different Yearsa 

Cultivar FW (lb/ac) DW (lb/ac) DW % 

Super 6,021a 1,575a 26.1b 

Grosso 5,541ab 1,439ab 25.9b 

Provence 4,651bc 1,176bc 23.2c 

Emerisa 4,093c  1,099c 28.7a 

Compacta (E) 3,352  764  22.8c 

Hi cote (E) 1,401e  315e 22.3c 

Yearb 

2005 6,143a 1,525a 24.7a 

2004 3,794b  986b 25.0a 

2003 2,592c  673c 24.8a 

aFW = fresh weight yiel , DW =  ry weight yiel , E = English type. Among 
cultivars or years in the same column,  ifferent letters  enote signifcant 
 ifferences at P ≤ 0.05 using the Least Signifcant Difference metho . 

bCultivar × year interaction was signifcant; see Figure 2 for  etails. 

Table 3. Average Camphor Content 
(g compound/g dried plant material), 
2004 Onlya 

Cultivar Camphor (%) 

Grosso 1.46a 

Super 0.73b 

Provence 0.34c 

Emerisa 0.30c 

Compactab  0.00  

Hi cote  0.00  

aCultivars are liste  in  ecreasing or er of camphor 
content. Means  enote  by  ifferent letters are 
signifcantly  ifferent at P ≤ 0.05. 
b‘Compacta’ an  ‘Hi cote’ ha  no  etectable camphor 
content. 
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2003 was 0.0059, an  in 2004 an  2005 the P 
value was < 0.0001. 
Pairwise comparisons of  ry yiel  means of each 

cultivar (Table 2 an  Figure 2) in icate that ‘Su-
per’ an  ‘Grosso’ ha  the highest  ry yiel s, both 
in 2005 an  for the three-year average, but higher 
yiel s for these cultivars can be expecte   ue to their 
exceptionally long fower stalks. ‘Grosso’ an  ‘Su-
per’  ry yiel s were not signifcantly  ifferent from 
each other in any of the years (Figure 2). ‘Hi cote’ 
an  ‘Compacta’ ha  the lowest fresh an   ry yiel s; 
‘Hi cote’ is a semi- warf cultivar that has been bre  
mostly for ornamental purposes an  ‘Compacta’ 
likewise is a semi- warf, compact plant with short 
fower stalks compare  to the other cultivars teste . 
However, ‘Compacta’ bloome  earlier than all other 
cultivars stu ie  in this trial, fowering in mi -June, 
about two weeks earlier than the rest. This feature 
makes it a valuable cultivar for exten ing the harvest 
win ow when plante  in combination with later-
blooming cultivars. ‘Emerisa’ an  ‘Provence’ are 
interme iate both in overall plant size an  length of 
fower stalks. Qualitatively, ‘Provence’ fower color 
was pale, an  in ivi ual plants exhibite  more yel-
lowing an  leaf spotting than other cultivars. Leaf 
symptoms appeare  to be temporary; plant samples 
submitte  to the NMSU Plant Diagnostic Clinic 
teste  negative for any  isease. 
‘Grosso’ ha  signifcantly higher camphor 

content than all other cultivars, followe  by (in 
 escen ing or er) ‘Super’, ‘Provence’, an  ‘Emer-
isa’ (Table 3). ‘Compacta’ an  ‘Hi cote’, the two 
English cultivars, containe  no  etectable cam-
phor. These results are consistent with percentage 
composition of camphor comparisons between L. 
angustifolia an  L. x intermedia species foun  else-
where (Chatzopoulou an  Goliaris, 2003). ‘Grosso’ 
ha  twice the camphor as the next highest cultivar, 
‘Super’. Interestingly, while ‘Provence’ is usually 
preferre  for culinary purposes because of its low 

camphor content, it ha  more than either ‘Com-
pacta’ or ‘Hi cote’, cultivars not usually consi ere  
for culinary purposes. Given the absence of cam-
phor, ‘Compacta’ or ‘Hi cote’ may be equally sat-
isfactory for culinary use, an  both have an a  e  
a vantage of early bloom time. Overall, ‘Super’ an  
‘Grosso’ are recommen e  as superior cultivars for 
northern New Mexico. 

CONCLuSIONS 
The results of this stu y in icate that selecte  cul-
tivars of both L. angustifolia an  L. x intermedia 
can be successfully grown commercially in north-
central New Mexico un er high  esert irrigate  
agricultural con itions. Lavandula x intermedia 
cultivars were consistently har ier, ha  signifcantly 
greater yiel s, an  ha  higher levels of camphor 
than L. angustifolia cultivars. However, yiel s are 
not the only consi eration for cultivar selection. 
Consumer preferences, en  use, an  market  e-
man , as well as other cultivar traits such as precoc-
ity, bloom time, stem length, or inforescence color, 
will also affect a grower’s choice of cultivar. Further 
stu y is recommen e  to  etermine the a aptabil-
ity, yiel , an  oil quality of other cultivars of both 
English laven er an  lavan in. 
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